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REF. Sa Riera Mar · 1600 VILLAGE/CITY Begur

DESCRIPTION

Apartment for sale in Begur, Sa Riera

This  beautiful  two  bedroom  flat  is  the  perfect  place  to  enjoy  a
relaxed coastal lifestyle. Located just 200 metres from the sea, it
offers you the opportunity to wake up every day to the sea breeze.
  Upon entering the flat,  you will  be greeted by a spacious living
room with an open plan kitchen. The kitchen is equipped with
modern  appliances  and  offers  a  functional  layout  that  makes  it
easy to prepare delicious meals while enjoying company in the
living room.   From the living room, the window leads out onto a
lovely private terrace. Here, you can enjoy your mornings with a
cup of coffee while gazing out to sea or relax in the evenings with
a  glass  of  wine  while  watching  the  sunset.    The  flat  has  two
spacious bedrooms, making it an ideal place for couples, small
families or even those wishing to have extra space for guests. The
stylish and well-lit full bathroom is shared and comes with modern
amenities.   In short, this 2 bedroom, 1 full bathroom, open plan
kitchen  and  terrace  flat  offers  a  unique  opportunity  to  enjoy  a
coastal lifestyle, with the beach just a few steps away. It is a place
that combines modern comfort with natural beauty, creating the
perfect environment to relax and enjoy life by the sea.

Name Sa Riera Mar

Zone Sa Riera

Village/city Begur

Type Apartment

M2 built 58 m2

M2 plot 0 m2

Views Seaview

Bedrooms 2

Bathrooms with bathtub 0

Bathrooms with shower 1

Bathrooms 0

Parking No

Garage No

Swimming pool

Garden No

Heating No

Heating model

Alarm No
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